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Recent articles about ELSC in the international press.
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Hebrew University awards the Scopus Award to Lord Norman Foster

artnet news Hebrew University awards the Scopus Award to Lord Norman Foster, designer of the Suzanne and Charles Goodman Brain Sciences Building

Golden brains, golden lips, and golden balls were the three focal points of last night’s Scopus Award Gala at the Campus Biotech in Geneva.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Learn more about our exciting upcoming events!

read more

Studying at ELSC

Our Int'l Ph.D. program provides outstanding students with top-notch courses in computatinal neuroscience.

read more

The Building

The Jerusalem Brain Sciences Building will provide a state-of-the-art research and teaching facility for the Edmond and Lily Safra Center for Brain Sciences.

read more

ELSC Media Channel
Get into our media channel and investigate ELSC’s latest videos: seminars, public lectures, courses and video articles.
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